**YANKS LAND IN ITALY!**

**FIRST ITALIAN INVASION PICTURE**

**Reds Take Stalino, Annihilate German Salient in Donets Basin**

American Morosund - Raid French Airports,一流s' Nine Nazi Fighters

BY JAMES M. LONAd - The Allied invasion troops smashed into the salient in the important Donets basin and flung its might against the German flank along a 50-mile front south of Marosud. Moscow announced today.

In the Donets basin area the Soviet forces were reported to be attacking the Germans from several different areas, so they were able to strike the German positions between the Donets and the Dnieper. It was reported that the Germans were forced to retreat in all directions.

**Allied Bombs Blast Europe For 7th Day**

American Marosund - Raid French Airports,一流s' Nine Nazi Fighters

JUBILANT cheers-including those of prisoners of war - roared applause. The spectators at the airfield were thrilled to see the planes take off and head for the target areas. It was reported that the Germans were forced to retreat in all directions.

**President Opens Bond Drive**

"We Must Drive Nazis Out of Italy" - F.D.R.

**British Source Reports Landings at Six Points**

United Nations Radio Declares Americans 'In Heart of Italy'

The Allied invasion forces opened a new front in Italy, the newspaper Diefenbaker reported today in a dispatch from the Italian capital.

London reported in a dispatch from the Italian capital, also from Stockholm, that the American troops were reported last night to have landed in the Salerno area. The Swedish government has been reported to have landed in the Salerno area.

The Allied invasion forces were reported to be attacking the Germans from several different areas, so they were able to strike the German positions between the Donets and the Dnieper. It was reported that the Germans were forced to retreat in all directions.

**Fluid Milk, Cream Consumption Controlled, Hog Price Reduced**

**Dealer Quotas Will Limit Sales To Recent Levels**

In 1943, milk and cream consumption was limited to 400,000 gallons per month, and the hog price was reduced to 30 cents per pound. This was done to ensure a steady supply of milk and cream for the war effort. In 1944, the price of hogs was increased to 90 cents per pound. The milk and cream consumption was limited to 300,000 gallons per month, and the hog price was reduced to 20 cents per pound. This was done to ensure a steady supply of milk and cream for the war effort.

**Marco Island Attack Probably Destroyed Most of Installations**

**M A R C O I S L A N D**

**NOTICE**

The United States military has announced that an attack was made on a military installation on Marco Island. The attack was made by American planes, and the installation was reportedly destroyed.
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Nazi morale Down Another Note

Several weeks ago in this column we predicted that "Hitler or at least the Italian leader, Mussolini, will be out of the war within six months." Actually, the Italian people fell when their morale sagged to the lowest ebb. The government's surrender is nearly certain.

It was then still true to say exactly what we had written because the Italian people will not easily accept the short and abrupt capitulation that will probably be forced upon them by Marshal Badoglio. The Italian people have fought well, and the Fascists are all for fighting. But the Italian people have suffered so much that they may well decide to play the game as the Italian papers say. It seems quite likely that Mussolini himself will lose his position, but that will be by a fait accompli, made by Marshal Badoglio.

Actually, then, the fall of Italy is near.

Fighting Still Expected in Italy

Nazi will Attempt to Flee

By J. B. WORTHINGTON

Nazi and Italian papers admit that a number of German troops have crossed into Italy, especially the southern part. It is feared that Austria will be invaded and that Italy and Germany will form a continental battlefront, already shown in the northern area, and that Italy will be in the event of an attack.

But rewards of both sides will be of little use to the German military strategy in the Mediterranean theatre.

Reports from the front line show that the Germans are already in the northern part of Italy, and that the Italian soldiers are beginning to capitulate.

Sister Kenny Wrong! Neurologist Disagrees

With Concepts, Doesn't Mention Treatment

By J. B. WORTHINGTON

A neurologist at the University of Iowa says that Sister Kenny's methods are not effective in treating polio patients, and that the method of treatment should be changed.

The neurologist, Dr. John M. Hahn, has written a letter to the editor of the Daily Iowan, stating that Sister Kenny's methods are not effective in treating polio patients.

Hahn said that Sister Kenny's methods are not effective in treating polio patients, and that the method of treatment should be changed.

His letter was published in the Daily Iowan.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. 9

5:30 p.m. Blanket and flag raising.

Saturday, Sept. 11

10:00 a.m. New Student Speeches.

Sunday, Sept. 12

1:00-3:00 p.m. Inter-freshman program, University Union.

PFLD LEADING TEST

Who's pulling the strings in Europe? Is there a war that is being won or lost? Who's really in control of the war today? These are some of the questions that will be answered in the PFLD leading test.

PFLD plans to hold the test on Sept. 12 at 1:00 p.m. in the Student Union. The test will consist of 100 multiple choice questions, and will be graded on a four point scale.

All students are encouraged to take the test, and the results will be used to determine the winning team.

Waving to Win the War

A Hollywood studio has just finished filming a movie called "Waving to Win the War." The movie stars Bing Crosby and is directed by Howard Hawks.

The story is about a group of American airmen who are stationed in a remote part of the world. They are trying to win the war by sending out signals to their headquarters.

The movie is set in a remote area, and the airmen must face many obstacles in order to send out their signals.

The movie is scheduled to be released in the fall, and is expected to be a big hit.

ONE OF THE HIGHEST STATUS IN THE KBE NETWORKS is George Gershman, who is the Senior Promotions Director for the "Today's Edition" show. He has appeared on many radio shows and is known for his energetic and enthusiastic personality.

Preceding: A view of the KBE network's transmission center in a studio located in a building in downtown Los Angeles.

Next: A view of the KBE network's transmission center in a studio located in a building in downtown Los Angeles.
Establishment of Cadet Nursing Corps Approved

175 Students Registered in Nurses' Corps

The university announced that 175 students have been approved for the special nurses' course established by the Iowa City School of Public Health under the direction of Dr. J. L. S. Godbold, director of the course.

The courses opened on September 1st and are scheduled to last for three years. The students will be trained to become nurses in the field of public health and will be eligible for employment in hospitals, dispensaries, clinics, and other public health agencies.

Prof. Ralph Ojemann Announces Programs Of Child Study Club

Prof. Ralph Ojemann of the Child Study Club has announced that the club will be open to students from the University of Iowa and the Iowa City High School.

The programs will include lectures, discussions, and workshops on various aspects of child development and education. The club will meet on Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. in the Child Study Club room, located in the basement of the Iowa City High School.

People are invited to attend and participate in the programs, which will cover topics such as child psychology, child development, and educational psychology.

Hospital Asks For Volunteers

The hospital has announced a need for volunteers to assist with various tasks, including answering telephones, distributing patient information, and assisting with administrative duties.

Volunteers are requested to contact the hospital administration to schedule their shifts. The hospital will provide training and support to ensure that volunteers are well-prepared to assist with the work.

Volunteer Aides Meet To Obtain Information

The volunteer aides met to obtain information about the programs and services offered by the hospital. They discussed their roles and responsibilities, and were provided with training on how to assist patients.

All Teaching Positions Filled In I. C. Schools Filled

All teaching positions have been filled in the Iowa City schools for the upcoming school year. The new teachers are expected to arrive in the fall to take up their duties.

Prof. Chester Clark Will Present Russian Program Over WSUI

Prof. Chester Clark of the University of Iowa will present a Russian program over WSUI, the university's radio station.

The program will include lectures on Russian history, culture, and politics, as well as discussions with Russian scholars and experts. The program will be broadcast every Tuesday at 12:00 noon.

Shower To Be Given For Dorothea Lorenz

A shower is to be given for Miss Dorothea Lorenz, a student at the University of Iowa, on the occasion of her engagement. The shower will be held on Saturday, September 12th, at 3:00 p.m. in the University Women's Club.

Dunn's Famous Station Wagon Coats $5.95 (Others to $14.95)
St. Louis Cards Defeat Pittsburgh Pirates, 5 to 1

Musial Leads With 2 Homers

Buc Hurley Sewell
Handed His Eighth Loss

Lose to Cards, 5-1

ST. LOUIS (AP)—Buc Hurley Sewell had his eighth loss as the Cards defeated the Pirates, 5-1. Sewell was hit hard but he wasn't made to suffer. The Cards scored 5 runs in the 5th. The eighth was the worst inning of Sewell's season as he gave up 5 runs, 3 of them on hits.

Dem Bums Set Down Boston Braves 3-0

Wynn Hurts 11th Win Of Year, 7th Straight

10th Major One-Hitter

BROOKLYN (AP)—Wynn's 10th one-hitter was his 11th win of the year and the 7th straight. He fell asleep early in the game and the Bums showed signs of falling asleep as well.

STRIKEOUTS

Johnson, 666 TABLETS,

White Tigers

BATTING

Owens, 1770

Walker, rf

THE DAILY IOWAN

SPORTS

Hawkeye Roster Now Lists 57

Fielders

Leaders Won't Set Win Margin Records

NEW YORK (AP)—It wasn't the first time the St. Louis Cardinals and New York Yankees hit the field for the series. With the final game of the series yesterday, it was the first time the teams met in more than a month. The Cards are now 4-0 against the Yankees this season. The Yankees have scored 5 runs in the last 4 games.

Trophies Out to Win

Dodgers Out to Win

FRANK FERNLEY

LOS ANGELES (AP)—There will be no further delay in the Dodgers-Dodgers series. The teams will play at least 12 games in the series. The Dodgers have scored 12 runs in the last 4 games.

Big Ten Prospects

Reviewed: Service Trainees Boost Hopes

With the war, many service trainees are being sent to Europe. The Big Ten is helping to train them. The service trainees will be able to play for their teams in the Big Ten.

Big Ten Highs

High Attendance Records

CHICAGO (AP)—The Big Ten high attendance record was set yesterday. It was 20,000. The attendance was set at 20,000 in 1931.

Tigers Win Series Over Indians

Cedar Rapids... 16 round trips daily... just 45 minutes to the nearest field.

CHICAGO (AP)—The series between the Cardinals and Indians was won by the Cards. The Cards scored 5 runs in the 5th. The Indians were able to score only 1 run in the 5th.

Judo Wins 2 Golds

Lakes football squad will be a key part of the 1937 season. The team was able to win 2 games in the last 4 games.

Majors Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis 50 35 11 2

Chicago 62 62 13 1

Philadelphia 86 31 12 2

Pittsburgh 97 40 12 1

American League

New York 93 21 13 0

Boston 94 29 12 1

Cleveland 95 51 12 2

Detroit 101 44 12 1

ROOKIE LEAGUE

Springville, Cleveland... 68 59

Cedar Rapids, Minnesota... 69 61
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**Iowa City Retail Salesmen Vie in Bond Selling Contest Today**

**Praises to Salesmen Feature Local Drive In Third War Loan**

Inaugurating the third war bond drive in the city yesterday, George E. Conover, local director of the U.S. Treasury, praised the local bond selling organization and stressed that the public cooperates in the war effort. He stressed that the public cooperates in the war effort.

Enthusiastic support for the drive was also given by the local bond selling organization.

**Correction**

Expansion of local bond organization to include all the city's bond selling groups was announced yesterday by the local director of the U.S. Treasury.

**Teacher Surrenders As Japanese Spy**

NEW YORK (AP) - J. W. Conover, agent in charge of the Iowa City post office, yesterday arrested John C. Parker, 51, of 1640 Washington,为代表的日本间谍。

Parker, who was arrested by Conover, is one of the most prominent figures in the city. He is accused of making illegal visits to Japan and assisting in the delivery of espionage materials.

The instrument charged by Conover, according to a police statement, is a device for transmitting information.

**Police Arrest Three**

Three persons were arrested yesterday in connection with the investigation of the case. One was a man named Parker, 51, of 1640 Washington, and two others were arrested in connection with the investigation.

**Invasion—Continued from page 1**

A military organization in power in Rome was considered an arrangement to make the invasion into effective plan, and since the allied commanders found a moment for the invasion, they set up a new government in the city.

**Weather Forecast**

Cool Weather Brings Out "Swearer Girls!"

Woman students of the university last night phoned out long-range forecasts for the next two weeks, according to a report from the weather bureau.

They predicted a rainy period for the next two weeks, with temperatures ranging from 70 to 80 degrees.

**Price**

The average price of onions last week was 75 cents per pound.

**In the Army**

Harry W. Black, 25, of 1600 Iowa City, was inducted into the army yesterday.

**Daily Iowan Want Ads**

**Classified Advertising Rate Card**

**Cash Rate**

1 line $2.00 2 for $3.50

**Display Rate**

1 line $4.00 2 for $6.50

**Display Cost**

1 line $6.50 2 for $9.00

**Classified Display**

The cost of each line is 25 cents.

**All Want Ads Must Be In Advertiser's Office Daily Before 9:00 a.m.*

**Furniture Moving**

The Brooks Furniture Co. will move all furniture for $25.00, regardless of distance.

**Central Telephone Numbers**

Iowa City—2419

**America Needs More Trained Workers**

Lowe, Anderson, Tribune

**Real Estate**

**Classified Advertising**

**Daily Iowan Classified Ads**

**Join the C.B.C. (Charlie Brown Corps)**

Name and address of advertiser:

**Don't Be Upset!**

**All Your Troubles Will Be Solved**

Lost.

Found.

Wanted.

Advertise in The Daily Iowan Classified Ads

**Iowa City Commercial College**

**Don't Be Upset**

**All Your Troubles Will Be Solved**

If Something Is

Lost.

Found.

Wanted.

Advertise in The Daily Iowan Classified Ads
Today's Best Buy For This Year's Biggest Thrills in Sports

You won't want to miss a single thrilling minute
Be SURE by getting your BIG BUY in ENTERTAINMENT NOW!

I-BOOKS

Four Football Games
Ten Basketball Games
And Admission to All Other University of Iowa
Home Sports Contests!
(Reserved Seats for Major Football and Basketball Games Without Additional Charge)

$10

SEE THESE BIG FOOTBALL GAMES!

(Better Buy Than Ever)

ALL HOME SPORTS CONTESTS

Get Your I-BOOK

from Field House, Secretary's Office,
Iowa Union, or Whetstone's

Today's Best Buy for Victory----United States War Bonds